GETTING TO LIBRARY INFORMATION RESOURCES

The library manages:

• LLU Libraries Databases
• LLU Libraries Journal Portal
• LLU Online Catalog
• LLU Libraries User Guide for Clinicians

User Guide for Clinicians has help on:
★ Mobile Access/Apps
★ Getting full-text
★ Which tool to use?
★ Database searching
★ Finding evidence
★ Lit searches for systematic reviews
★ Off-site access (library registration required)
...and more!

CONTACT US

(909) 558-4550
Questions?
http://libanswers.llu.edu/ask
OR
email us at: libref@llu.edu

https://www.facebook.com/LLULibraries/
follow @llulibraries

AccessMedicine
ClinicalKey
Cochrane Library
DynaMed
isabel
isabel
Micromedex
STAT!Ref
trc
visualdx